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Service for Yom Kippur Morning 

Ma to-vu oh-ha-Ieh-cha Ya-akov 
Mish-keno-teh-cha Yisrael. 
How goodly are your tents, 0 Jacob, 
your homes, 0 Israel. 

,:li'~ '''''?VK ':lto"i1~ 
I"~'~ , " .. ~lf~ 

* * * * 
Ash-ray-nu rna tOY chel-kay-nu 
U-ma na-im go-ra-Iay-nu lU"WN ... , -U-ma yaf-a ye-ru-sha-tay-nu. 
Ash-ray-nu sheh-a-nach-nu om-rim b'chol yom 
How greatly we are blessed, how good is our portion, 
how pleasant is our lot, how beautiful our heritage. 

, U~~" :1;~IT~ 
,U~'il C'l)lITO~ r Y .,.-

The effect of prayer is quietness, confidence and inner peace. 
The fruit of prayer is to be seen in the spirit of humanity. 
Prayer cannot mend a broken bridge, rebuild a ruined city or 
bring water to parched fields. 
Prayer can mend a broken heart, lift up a discouraged soul and 
strengthen a weakened will. 
Prayer can give hope to the despairing and the lonely. It 
diminishes feelings of melancholy and worthlessness. 
Prayer is victory. It is people meeting God, and when people 
meet God, they rise above the pains of routine living. 

Repentance is more than saying, "sorry", more than embarrassment, 
more than the discomfort of being caught, more than an effort to avoid 
punishment. 

Teshuvah is a sincere change within; a sincere turning away. Such 
Teshuvah lets us live at peace with ourselves. 

We sometimes suppose that repentance is too high priced. 

We look at what we will have to give up; at appetites we will have 
to curb, at habits we will have to break, at things we will have to set 
aside. 
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We forget that no matter what the price of repenting, it is never so high 
as the price of remaining frozen. 

And no later hour is ever better for the purpose of repenting than is 
this very hour. 

* * * * 
We come to the Synagogue to probe our weakness and our strength, to 
fill the gap between what we profess and what we practice. We come to 
quiet the turbulence of our hearts, restrain our impulsiveness and check 
the eagerness to out-smart and out-distance our neighbors. We come for 
self-renewal and regeneration. 

We come into the synagogue to contemplate and be instructed by 
the panorama of Jewish achievements and martyrdom. We come to 
be strengthened in our determination to be free, never to 
compromise with idolatry or bow to dictatorship. 

We come to orient ourselves to the whole reality, to behold the beauty of 
faith: faith in God, faith in humanity, faith in life. 
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Bar-chu et Adonai ham'vorach 
Praise be Adonai to whom all praise is due. 

Ba-ruch Adonai ham'vorach le-olam va-ed 
Praised be Adonai to whom all praise is due forever and ever. 

,1M '~1' .C?1Vi;T 1?~ U'O~~ :~ itQ~ ,~,~ 
:~~;:rnt$ Mj1:n c;~rq ~11 • ,rqr, M'1;~ 

i::m~;~ .C'QO'; i;T''z.v C"'~l Y"J"? "~~iJ 
~:J' it9 :n'~M'~~~~ i'QQ C1'·~~~ V-II)9 
Y'~it itM~C .n'rv17 itc"'n:J C~" ." ';f'tttw~ 

.,,.;,, ., I 'r ., ,." .. -r 'I' \ '\ 71 -I.~ 

· ;'1! ~~~ n~v~~ ~J'O-t,,, :~ "~J:1T;1 :;~~p. 
itQt:t ,~,~ :it?~ '9~1~~! o'tv.vrq '1M"'1M",.~.vl 

:n"'M'i'iJ ,~, ',: 
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Look back at some of the hard times in your life 
and ask yourself: "Who helped me get past 
the despair and the anger, the pain and the confusion?" 
You will find you were not alone. 
Somehow, someone was there for you. 

Was this just coincidence or good fortune? 
Could there not be a redemptive spirit in our lives that inspires 
someone to be there when we are most in need? 

It would greatly help us face the future if we recognized in this pattern a 
purpose and a lesson. Often in life we get not what we deserve, or even 
what we need, but what we expect. 

Whether you are an optimist or a pessimist makes no difference 
to a glass of water; but to a human being, it makes all the difference 
in the world. * 

There are those who have found the Divine by looking outward. 
Poets saw the splendor of the starry heavens and the beauty of the 
sunset. Philosophers perceived the magnitude of the laws that guided the 
galaxies, and the exactitude of the mathematics by which we reason. 
They took all this as evidence that there was indeed a Creator and 
Sustainer of the world. In the words of the Psalms, "The Heavens 
declare the glory of God. The Universe asserts God's Handiwork." 

There are those who have found the Divine by looking inward. 
Moralists were aroused by the power of the still small voice within. 
Mystics experienced the surge of harmony, and the transcendence 
ofprayer. Idealists became captive to the vision of human 
perfection. Historians were inspired by the slow, upward struggle of 
humanity creating the cultural values by which we would live. 

Most people in the past have felt that the natural order without, and the 
moral values within, were ultimately different aspects of the One source 
of all being. * Yet we also know the world can be perceived by many 
truths, and in the facts all accept, some find lessons others deny. 

Once we knew only one truth, and it was cherished or discarded, 
but it was only one. 

Now we know that there are many perspectives, and what is wrong may 
well be what is wrong for you, but not for me. 
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Yet we sense that beyond the many half-truths must be a whole truth 
all may one day grasp. 

That clear way, that whole truth, is what we seek to glimpse in coming 
here, to join our people who saw the One, where others could see only 
many. 

· 'r;rtt ;~ , ~~"r.t~ ~ , "~1rr. ,J1"" 
Sh'ma YisraeJ Adonai Elo-hay-nu Adonai echad. 
Hear 0 Israel, Adonai our God, Adonai is one. 

Ba-ruch shaym k'vod mal-chu-to Je-oJam va-ed. 
Praised be God's name whose glorious realm 
is forever and ever. 

But we may not announce too soon that Oneness has corne. In every age 
have people arisen who would unite, by force, all disparate beliefs and 
minorities. 

Our people s lives have taught us that no one party, or one nation, 
or one religion, may institute the rule of the One. 

In our world, there must be room for diversity, so that the One may take 
root and spread voluntarily. 

God is One, but Humanity is many. 

Even on that day when God's name will be one, each people will corne 
to God in its own way. For as the prophet Micah taught: 

"Every people will walk, each in the name of its own God, and we 
will walk in the name of Adonai, our Godforever". 

Thus, in the Torah, the V' ah-hav-tah follows immediately after the 
Sh'ma to affirm the unique way we Jews shall walk. 
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"::t~~ 'Tl~!?~ .,~~~ 'Tl~t? "::t~ 'Tl'Tf'~ ~~ n~ l!l~jJl$! 
.,~ ,ci!ljJ ~n~T? "~jl$ ,~~ ,i1?~y C'li~'ljJ 1~y] . 'TllkT? 
'Tl~~~~~ ,'T}t.?~f 'T}~~rr;~ C~ l!ll~i! ,'T}"?t? cl!l~~rr;t .'Tl~;'( 
~'1y! ,'Tll~ .,~ niN( cl!ll~R~ ·'TlP~i'~~ 'Tlf=?~~' ,'!n1~ 

l~P-('Tl'll.~U(:;l~ 'TlD"~ niTtT? .,~ CQ:tlJ~' ·~r'r~ 1'1~ nb~~( 
.C~"H'5N' c~rr;jR c~'1;~' , '1Qi¥~ '5~ n~ C~"W~J ~'frr;1 
ni"~' C;"?¥~ rl~~ C~~~ "~N~;i1 ,~~ ,C~'iJ''5~ ~~ .,~~ 

c:?,"H"~ ~~ '~~ ;C'j~t'5N' C~( 

V'a-hav-ta et Adonai eh-Io-heh-cha b'chol I'va-v'cha u-v'chol naf
sh'cha u-v'chol m'o-deh-cha. V'ha-yu ha-d'va-rim ha-ei-Ieh a-sher 
a-no-chi m'tza-v'cha ha-yom al I'va-veh-cha. V'shi-nan-tam I'va
neh-cha v'di-bar-ta bam b'shiv-t'cha b'vei-teh-cha u-v'lech-t'cha 
va-deh-rech u-v'shoch-b'cha u-v'ku-meh-cha. U-k'shar-tam I'oht al 
ya-deh-cha v'ha-yu I'toh-ta-foht bein ei-neh-cha; u-ch'tav-tam al 
m'zu-zoht bei-teh-cha u-vi-sh'a-reh-cha. L'ma-an tiz-k'ru va-a-si
tern et kol mitz-vo-tai, vi-h'yi-tem k'doh-shim lei-Io-hei-chem. Ani 
Adonai eh-Io-hei-chem a-sher ho-tzei-ti et-chem mei-eh-retz mitz-ra
yim li-h'yoht la-chern lei-Io-him. Ani Adonai eh-Io-hei-chem. 

Love Adonai your God with all your heart, all your soul, and all your 
might. 

And these words that I command you this day, take them to heart, 
consider them well. 

Teach them repeatedly to your children, instruct them again and again. 

In the privacy of your home, and in the public world outside, 
twenty-four hOllrs a day. 

Tie them to your handiwork as a sign, wear them as a mark of Jewish 
identity. 

Inscribe them in a Mezuzah at the entrance to your home. 

That you may remember to do the Mitzvot, and remain a people 
consecrated to the service of the One who brought you out of the land of 
Egypt, and thus became the God of Israel. 

From the cowardice that shrinks from new truth, 
From the laziness that is content }}'ith half truth, 
From the arrogance that thinks it knows all truth, 
o God of truth, deliver us. 
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V!~~ ,,~ i1~7t~ '1;) .:~ c'~t::t; i1~7t~ '1;) 

:N~~~l( n-t,;:Tl? N1il 

n~rr'~ '9'irQ~ C'~~~ m:prQ iV!O i11'~ 
:"7tttl ~~'77tij) ~i;iT C'?f itt; C:iJ 

:i~l C~>7? '~ft,7t~ :: 
:~ U~~l . ~t31~~ n,p;~ il9~i? . 't31~~ ,~~ 
'~i :~ i1~~ 1~'~ . 't31~~ fUiiR iO~ .niN;'F 

:t,t31tr. 

On this Day of Atonement we will seek not to escape 
responsibility for our own selves. 

We will not fault parents, 
siblings or childhood traumas 
for the weaknesses we display. 
Nor will we blame society, the 
economy, or our institutions for 
their failure to make us perfect. 

Judaism teaches us that we are 1ree, 
not free to do anything we want, 
for we have obligations to others, 
nor free to be anyone we wish, 
for we are inl1uenced by others. 

We are free to choose, 
a dozen times a day 
how we shall react to life's challenges, 
and in this small way 
to mold ourselves to become 
better than we are. 

'.,: 

J) "- , 

On this Day of Atonement we need to accept 11)) ~ .. ____ ._ 
responsibility for our own selves. /~r:(j,~~~'~;- ------, 

We cannot he perfect, ,/ ~;;:fij 
continuously happy and succes:,ful, r'Y 
always attractive, popular and healthy. lIt l~ \0 // .-z __ 

We seek only to be better, 
to be a little kinder, 
braver, and more patient. 
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To do a few more Mitzvot, 
To share a few more Simchas. 
To be at one with ourselves, 
our vallles and our dreams, 
as well as being at one with 
our people, our traditions and our God. * 

You are praised, Adonai, 'J~ij'~ :; i10~ '1~'~ 
Source of life for all the world, 
Our God, Source of light for a handful of ancients ~ J ~ 0 1'1' ~ ij" ~ J 
Who shepherded a people toward Your promise. 

You walked with Abraham :iI'~ ~1J"'Nj ,CO,:tl~ ~IJ'~ 
Made Sarah laugh, L. 

Entrusted Rebecca with our destiny, ' ..,J~' iiJ ,,~O 
Helped Jacob wrestle with his soul ,~.,ia;:TJ 'i~~ij 

And You created a nation out of .C~~ ito C"', ~M ''''iJ ,i~'" U 'M" 
Leah and Rachel. T 1./ '1'1 (" 

You are a noble God, mighty and awesome, 
Enthroned on high 

,"l)jJ iI~ip1 

Engaged on earth '" ' , i 
Showing us by Your example iI f~~ M"~Q~ ,m" "j91J ,~ q 
How to support those burdened by their need. .CO"~~ ~~it 

With all our fault'i, with all our virtues, .iI;LJ~~ io~ un~7 
We are the children of the ancients whom You loved. 
o Mentor of Israel, ,C~~1J7 U'j~I 

,C"~IJ~ r~o '1~~ Source of life for all the world, 
May our lives move You to 
InscTibe us in the Book of Life, 
To fulfill Your promise, 0 God of Life. 
You are praised, Adonai, 
Shield of Abraham, Support of Sarah . 

,C~~r:tjJ ,~O~ U~I;l;l' 

.C"~IJ C"r:t"'~ ';f1ttr;7 

.1).Q' ~~rUio, 'ri.u '1~~ 
. iI')tq njl ~n CO,:tltt ",~ ,:; ilOte '1~'~ 

Ba-ruch A-ta, Adonai E-Io-hei-nu vei-Io-hei Do-ro-tei-nu, E-Io-hei 
Av-ra-ham v'e-Io-hei Sarah, ha-eil ha-ga-dol, ha-gi-bor ve-ha-no-ra, 
Eil el-yon. Go-meil cha-sa-dim to-vim, ve-ko-nei ha-kol, ve-zo-cheir 
cha-se-dei Do-rot, u-mei-vi ge-u-Iah H-ve-nei ve-nei-hem, Ie-rna-an 
she'mo, be-a-ha-va. Zoch-rei-nu le-cha-yim, Me-Iech cha-faitz ba
cha-yim, ve-cho-te-vei-nu be-sei-fer ha-cha-yim, le-ma-a-ne-cha E
lo-him cha-yim. Me-Iech o-zeir u-mo-shi-a u-ma-gein. Ba-ruch A-ta, 
A-do-nai, ma-gein Av-ra-ham v-ezrat Sarah. 
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There is holiness when people seek justice and struggle for 
righteousness, 

And when people lift up their fallen and free the captives. 

There is holiness when we bring consolation to the sorrowing, and 
comfort to the silent sufferers, 

And when we promote family harmony. 

There is holiness when we respect what divides us, and emphasize what 
unites us, 

And when we are willing to be laughed at for what we believe in. 

There is holiness when we share a relationship of love with a partner, 

And when we remember the devotion of a parent or grandparent. 

There is holiness when we gather to pray to the One who gave us the 
power to pray. 

Holy, holy, holy, is the Highest Power; All life can be filled with 
God's glory. 

1n1N c'rt,p'~ c~~ .C~1V; 'J~ nl$ VlP.1 
"l$ iTl "1Rl · ';f"'~~ ~.~.v :1m~~ .01'9 'orI~ 

:,~ iTI 
:1jf~ nt$;:r~; M~9 .niN;' :: ~iP' ~iR ~iR 

:Y,,,ij ~"'~ ';f~ "'tri19 ~~i~ :~ ~l~'~ "~ 
:1D1P9'" :~ i1~ 11':; 

.~~7Q N~iT .U';~ N~iT .~l';;r,~ N~iT ~ 
!'O .,~ '~'.v~ "90'; '~'QVf. "'iT1 :~~'Vi1C "'iT 

:n:~~~;:r .,1il .,1i? li'::C ,;p~~ 0113:7 :~ '~7T'~ 
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.,~! iJ~,?~ ,O~~t:I"J! i9m m ';'~'1~i ;,:tiQ ,Oi"~ o~~ 

;'Tn~ 'i~~ ,jr;t~:p 1J,r~ ,1J"?~ 1J?l~ .T'jp.~ '~f'1~: 'f 
, '9D n~q~! C"~lj nliM ,!)j"p.'~ ~~ ,!)jj QP~ 'Tj"#~ 'iN~ .,~ 
1"J:t'? ~Pt~v.=? :l;Qi .o;"~i o~~lJi ,o~~t:I"J! ;'~'1~i ;,~n~~ 

• T'j~;"~~ ;,~~ '~=t1 nv. '~f "~l~: T'jrp~ n~ 
~n~j' '~1j ,ii:Ji~ iiOj,Ej!) C;'~' ii~':!l ,c.,lIn ,EjO:!l 

•. T • : •. T" T T T : - T : T T: ' - ',' I·' : 

.C;'~(1 c"~ito c":IJ( "~l~: n~~ T'jrp~ ':t1 1Jr;t~~ ,T'j"a~( 

Today is the Day of Judgment. Today we see ourselves as we truly are. 
In a few moments we shall hear the V'n'taneh Tokefprayer - an 
awesome prayer on an awe-filled day. 

How do we review the record of our deeds from this past year: 
How do we evaluate the quality of our existence? 
We cannot blame Ollr conduct on forces beyond our control. 

With our own hand we seal the record of our deeds. We are fully 
responsible for the quality of our life, for making the most of it--or the 
least of it. 

110 

In the synagogue, a great Shofar sounds to call us to account. In the 
congregation, U'n'taneh Tokef is chanted to set the record straight. 
In our hearts, a still small voice is heard. God speaks through the 
conscience of people. 

i:l~ .0'1$1 K1il K~iT ,~ 0'''0 nl{!1.R t'lRJ;l iT~lJ~~ 

,'?-V :ltVn., i~t?::;l 'QD~ ":J~' it:'~:J7l;l K~~T:l 
.n'?t9 

.11~'V~ iTR1 iTY;lY;l'l C,'i'1 l1Rt:l~ C",~ '~'llJ;n 
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Implanted within us is the ability to pray 
The urge to do right, the \-lower to repent. 

i1Rl~~ i1?!;)~~ i1~HU~~ 
·i11r~iJ l.11-n~ P""~~~ 

On this Day of Atonement, we pray, 
Sustain us and strengthen us. 

Keep us mindful of the meaning of the prayers we utter; 
Make us sensitive to the purposes of the fast we have begun. 

Keep us hungry for Torah, and give us the will to study it. 

Keep us hungry for justice, and give us courage to pursue it. 

Keep us hungry for peace, and give us the strength to work for it. 

. Keep us hungry for righteousness, and give us the determination 
to live for it. 

Keep us hungry for love, and give us understanding to earn it. 

Keep us hungry for reconciliation, and give us the wisdom 
to obtain it. 

Keep us hungry for Your forgiveness, and give us the humility 
to ask for it. 

On this Yom Kippur, 0 God, may our hunger provide us with food 
for our souls. 

* * * * 
We are here to discover our sins. 
But what is sin? 

Sin is a foreign word these days with little meaning for us. 
We get up, go to work, 
Take care of our obligations, do our jobs. 

What are our sins? 
We play, laugh, cry, rejoice and mourn. 
These are not sins. 
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Yet it is true we also shout and argile, are selreenlered, 
selfish, stuhborn lind inloleram. 

These are our sins. let us confess: 

iI)~~~ "~'5~~ 'Ti"~~( ~)N~r;t~ NtplJ '5~ 
For the sin we have sinned openly or secretly. 

,it~l~~' n~7~ 'T1"#~( 'JN~~ Ntplj ,~ 

For the sin we have sinned knowingly and deceitjiil ty. 

,::l11~' ~Ij~:p 'T1"~~( ')N~~ NtplJ '5~ 

For the sill we have sinned bv denying and lying. 

'l;l(~ 'T1"a~( ')N~r:t~ Ntplj ,~ 
For the sin we have sinned by expanding our rights and diminishing our 
duties. 

For the sin we have sinned by evil slander. 

lQ~~~ N~~:p 'T1"a~( ')N~~ Ntplj ,~ 

For the sin we have sinned in business. 

l;i~ n:~1~ 'T1"~~( ')N~~ Ntplj "V1 
For the sin we have sill ned by all arrogant attitude. 

,0""1;0' O""1;it '5'T(i~ 'T1"~~( ')N~r:t~ Ntplj ,~ 
For the sin we have sinned by disrespect for parents and teachers. 

,~? n:!~~ 'T1"~~( ~)N~~ Ntplj '5p 
For the sill H'e h(/\'e silllled hrfailing to welcome converts into the 
household oj Israe!. 

·1;,~ n~i~~ 'T1"a~( ~)N~~ NtplJ '5~1 
For the sin we hm'e sinned br em',': 

it~~~~ l;jl~ 'T1"a~( ~)N~r;t~ NtplJ '5~1 
For the sill we hm'e sillned under compulsio/l or In free H'ill, 

.0WiJ '5~'5r:t~ 'T1"#~( 'JN~~ NtplJ '5t71 
For the sin we have sinned by disgracing the Jewish people and 
heritage. 
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.n~'''~l:;l ~ .. ~~( ~~Mf9~ Mtplj ,~ 
For the sin we have sinned by gossip and tale-bearing . 

• Cir:t n~~~ ~ .. ~~( ~~Mf9~ Mtplj ,~ 
For the sin we have sinned by groundless hatred . 

. iI~~~:r~ ';~~:P "l"~~( ~~M~~ Mrplj ,~ 
For the sin we have sinned by over-eating and drinking . 

• ~-,,~ ,~, 'Ot? ,~~, n't? ,nin"'t? i!Ii(~ ,C1~ 'i) 
V'al kulam Eloha s'lichot, s'lach lanu, niechallanu, kaper lanu. 
For all these sins. 0 God of compassion, forgive us, pardon us, restore us. 

In these ways we diminish ourselves, and harm others 
Through fraud and falsehood, 
Through dishonesty, however good the excuse, 
Through the breach of trust, 
Through saying much and doing little, 
Through envy and the hatred it breeds, 
Through denying others their freedom. 

In these ways we diminish ourselves, and harm others: 
By pretending emotions we do not feel, 
By using the sins of others to excuse our own, 
By denying our responsibility for our misfortunes, 
By refusing to admit our share in the troubles of others, 
By condemning in our children the faults we tolerate in ourselves, 
By condemning in our parents the faults we tolerate in ourselves, 
By remembering the price of things and forgetting their value, 
By sacrificing the truth to protect our egos, 
By desiring to be served rather than serving others, 
By feeling Jewish and doing so little about it. 

In these ways we diminish ourselves, and harm others: 

114 

By lying to gain advantage, 
By using people as steppingstones to our own needs, 
By manipulating those we claim to love, 
By treating with arrogance those who are vulnerable, 
By seeking out those we can feel superior to, 
By diluting our Jewish heritage so that it cannot be passed on, 
By erecting borders and finding them satisfying, 
By remaining silent in the face of evil. 
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V'al kulam Eloha s'lichot, s'lach lanu, mechallanu, kaper lanu. 
For all these sins. 0 God of compassion, forgive us, pardon us, restore us. 

These are the sins we have committed, and these we seek to uproot. 

Only by earnest repentance can we tear them from our habits and 
our thoughts. 

But this is not our first Yom Kippur, nor our first resolve to repent. 

Each year we speak the words and then resume our ways. 

Misdirected or ill-informed we often fail. Other times we feel like 
failures because our reach exceeds our grasp and our expectations 
transcend reality. 

Yet this weakness is our strength; to achieve all that is possible we 
must attempt the impossible; to be as much as we can be, we must 
dream of being more. 

Time for self-examination 

Repentent sinners acheive a status that perfect saints cannot reach. 
(Talmud Berachol) 

With embarrassment I have recalled my pettiness and white lies, my 
selfishness and lack of tact, my bad habits and my failures; 
Yet as this quiet time begins, let me also look back on the year, and 
recall, as well, the good things it gave me: 
I remember the Simchas I shared, and the beauty of nature that made me 
rejoice. 
I remember the occasions when the strength of my own courage and 
generosity surprised others as well as myself. 
I remember the times when I dared to think for myself, and found I 
could be alone. 
I remember the times when I was able to put up with fools and people 
who were irritating or ungrateful. 
I remember the times when they were able to put up with me. 
I remember the illnesses from which I was spared, the disasters which 
never occurred, and my worries about things which never happened. 
I remember the moments when I knew I had a soul. 
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We call You Avinu. As a loving parent, forgive our sins and failings, and 
reach for us as we reach for You. We call you Mal-keinu. As a wise ruler, 
teach us to add our strength IO Your love, that we may work to bring 
closer to realization the Messianic dream of our ancestors. 

Avinu malkeinu, hear our plea. 

Avinu malkeinu, we have sinned .. 

Avinu malkeinu, have mercy upon us and our children. 

:~l'~\'Q :1\'11 :1101 ';1 i1~~ .~~,?Q .l';t$ 
Avinu malkeinu, help us to diminish pestilence, war and famine. 

:U'~~~ l'rptr'~~ ,~.,,~ i17.~ .~J?7~ ~J';~ 
Avinu malkeinu, inspire us to cause all hate and oppression to vanish 
from the earth. 

Avinu malkeinu, enter us into the Book of Life. 

Avinu malkeinu, renew our faith in the future that we may make the 
coming year truly a shanah tovah, a year of goodness and peace. 

"'~ C'tQ~Q ~l; l'tt '~ ~l~~l UlO U;7Q U';~ 
:U~'rQii1l i901 i1~1~ m~ll 

Avinu malkeinu, though we may be unworthy, do not give up on us. 
Inspire and encourage us, for You are both just and loving. 
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Avinu malkeinu chanaynu, va-a-naynu (2x) 
Ki ayn banu ma-a-sim 
Asay imanu tz'dakah va-chesed 
Asay imanu tz'dakah va-chesed v'hoshi-aynu 
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